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1 THE CHALLENGE OF INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES
Visualizations are tools to support thinking. They can be used to ex-
ternalize knowledge about a complex analytical task or domain, and
through interaction, they can embody a reasoning process. As such,
visualization cannot be fully understood without also understanding
how the user of a visualization thinks. This understanding is non-
trivial, and has been complicated by mounting evidence that there is
no single type of visualization user. Ultimately, making sense of visu-
alization requires understanding how users vary and why.
Past research in visualization theory has focused primarily on how
data can be mapped to visual forms and how people perceive them.
These research endeavors have led to the identification of fundamental
principles regarding how humans perceive colors and visual patterns,
and have led to the establishment of general design guidelines for
developing useful visualizations. Perceptual visualization theory at-
tempts to understand and model how users perform fundamental low-
level tasks.
However, as visualization gains widespread importance, the tasks
that researchers must study are becoming more complex. In recent
years, visualizations are being used as cognitive aids in problem solv-
ing, as users come to rely on visualizations to help them solve increas-
ingly difficult problems. While color and perceptual theories remain
necessary to make good design decisions, by themselves they are not
sufficient to guide the design of a visualization for a cognitively com-
plex task. These theories, though fundamental, do not address how
users think or how visualizations can be applied as an extension to an
individual’s cognitive ability.
Clearly, we all think differently. There are aspects about you that
differentiate you from everyone else. Your experiences, personality
and cognitive abilities influence your approach to solving a task and
your understanding of a problem domain. In cognitive psychology, re-
searchers have shown that such individual differences can significantly
impact a user’s dexterity using an interface or a tool to solve problems.
Visualization users differ greatly in experiences, backgrounds, per-
sonalities and cognitive abilities, yet visualizations, like much other
software, continue to be designed for a single ideal user. It would be
clearly impractical to design each visualization for an individual user.
However, knowledge of broad differences between user groups could
be used to guide design for specific domains and to suggest multiple
analysis modes or customization options in a single system. There has
recently emerged a new and promising area of research that takes an
opposing approach to the traditional method of “one size fits all” de-
sign. This research suggests that it is the individual users’ cognitive
style as much as the visual design that determines the value of a vi-
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sualization. Moreover, these individual differences appear to be more
pronounced in more complex tasks.
Although still at an early stage, these findings suggest that visual-
ization should not be studied in a vacuum, but in the context of differ-
ences among its users. In this viewpoint, we discuss existing work on
how cognitive abilities and personality factors affect visualization use,
and what still needs to be done in order to advance this field of study.
Based on our own experiences in studying individual differences, we
argue that current visualization theory lacks the necessary tools to an-
alyze which factors of a design lead to differences in user behavior.
Developing this understanding would make it possible to study visu-
alization from the perspective of how an analysis process arises from
the interaction between a user and a system. This in turn could lead to
a shift in how we evaluate and design visualizations for different user
groups, tasks, and domains. In order for this to happen, we must first
understand what individual factors affect the use of visualizations.
2 COGNITIVE FACTORS IN VISUALIZATION
Cognitive factors such as spatial ability, verbal ability, and working
memory capacity vary substantially between individuals, and can af-
fect reasoning in many different ways. Spatial and perceptual abilities
in particular have been shown to affect how well users can perform
several different tasks in a visualization system. Velez et al. [17] first
showed that a number of these abilities, including spatial orientation,
spatial visualizaiton, visual memory, and perceptual speed, affect ac-
curacy and response time on a task involving the comprehension of
3D views similar those found in scientific visualization applications.
While this is perhaps unsurprising, subsequent work has shown that
these abilities can affect more abstract 2D visualization tasks as well.
Perceptual abilities include basic visual proficiencies such as scan-
ning speed and visual memory capacity. For example, Conati and
McLaren [5] found that perceptual speed, which measures the speed at
which a person can compare two figures, correlates with a user’s accu-
racy at information retrieval tasks in one of two visualization systems:
a star graph and a heatmap-like view. Users with high perceptual speed
performed better with the heatmap-like view than the star graph on a
comparison task, and vice versa. The authors found that this was only
true for one of the tasks they studied, one in which participants were
asked to compare differences in change over time between two scenar-
ios at a global level. This was perhaps the most complex question they
asked, as most of the others ask the participant to retrieve or compare a
specific variable value. The fact that a more complex inferential task is
the most susceptible to individual differences is notable, as we found
similar effects in our own research.
Spatial ability can be measured by a variety of different tests, which
may express different aspects of this factor. In general, however, it
refers to the ability to accurately reproduce and manipulate spatial
configurations in working memory. In one study of the role of spatial
ability in visualization use, Cohen and Hegarty [4] found that a user’s
spatial ability affects the degree to which interacting with an animated
visualization helps him or her perform a mental rotation task. Partici-
pants were asked to draw cross-sections of a complex 3D object. They
were able to control two animated rotations of the object in order to
complete the task. Participants with high spatial ability produced more
accurate cross-sections and used the visualizations more, while those
Fig. 1. The four visualizations used in our study on locus of control [19]. These views were designed to vary systematically from a more list-like
metaphor to a container-based metaphor. We found that participants with an internal locus of control performed progressively worse (in both
accuracy and speed in solving complex analytical tasks) as the visual metaphor shifted from lists to containers. Those with an external locus of
control were adept with all views, but especially with the most container-like view.
with low spatial ability rarely discovered the best view from which to
create the cross-section.
Similarly, Chen and Czerwinski [3] found a relationship between
spatial ability and the visual search strategies users employed in a net-
work visualization. Participants viewed an interactive node-link vi-
sualization of a paper citation network and were given tasks to find
papers on specific topics. Spatial ability was positively correlated with
search task performance in general, and also predicted the use of a
better navigation strategy. Low spatial ability participants were more
likely to click through every node in a cluster even after determining
that the cluster was irrelevant to the target topic, while participants
with high spatial ability pursued a more hierarchical strategy in which
they jumped from cluster to cluster until they found a likely neighbor-
hood.
Notably, two of these findings show differences in spatial ability
affecting not just overall performance, but the way users approach a
task. In the cross-section study, high spatial ability participants were
more likely to seek out an optimal view for cross-sectioning, and in
the network visualization study, they employed a more hierarchical
search strategy. The use of different strategies by users with different
cognitive profiles suggests that, when user characteristics vary, there
is no single way for a visualization to best support a given task. If
people with varying cognitive abilities employ different strategies for
the same task, a visualization designed for that task must take this into
account to be effective.
Further research is needed to elaborate on the implications of these
studies. However, they suggest that at least some factors of cognitive
ability affect the strategies people use in a visualization task. What
remains is to fully characterize these strategies and to be able to pre-
dict when differences will arise. While spatial ability is perhaps the
natural first individual difference to study in visualization, it is not the
only one that has an effect. As Yi [18] has recently argued, a better un-
derstanding of individual factors beyond basic spatial ability may be
necessary to understand the variability in visualization evaluation. Yi
suggests several further factors for study, including visual literacy and
personality factors such as field independence and openness to expe-
rience. While more work is needed in this area, several experimental
results already show that differences in user personality can influence
visualization use in significant ways.
3 PERSONALITY FACTORS IN VISUALIZATION
Individual differences go beyond basic cognitive abilities to the more
subtle differences that make up a user’s personality. Such differences
may reflect a user’s outlook and common behavior patterns, and re-
cent compelling research on personality differences suggests that they
may have a significant effect on performance. Some of these studies
indicate that these effects are strongest when tasks are complex, pro-
viding a window on how users differ in using a visualization to support
higher-level reasoning.
Personality psychology is a well-established area of research, mak-
ing it a useful lens through which to better understand how different
users approach visualization tasks. A common model in personality
psychology, the Five-Factor Model, categorizes personality traits on
five dimensions: extraversion, neuroticism, openness to experience,
conscientiousness and agreeableness. An individual can be catego-
rized under these personality traits, and longitudinal studies [12] have
shown that these remain consistent throughout adulthood.
There has been some research in human-computer interaction
showing that these personality factors are signficantly correlated with a
user’s preference for visual interface designs. For example, a study by
Saati et al. [14] on interface skinning in a music player compared pref-
erences for five “skins”, or visual themes, that varied only on the dom-
inant color. These results showed that preference for the blue theme
was positively correlated with introversion, the yellow theme was pre-
ferred by more conscientious users, and more imaginative users pre-
ferred the black theme. While user preference may affect adoption
rates for a visualization system, differences in performance are more
valuable in understanding how people use visualization.
That examination of the role of personality on performance remains
relatively sparse in HCI research reflects a commonly-held, if implicit,
assumption that personality is more superficial than cognitive ability,
and therefore unlikely to affect much beyond surface reactions to de-
sign. Nonetheless, such studies, including those summarized in an
early review by Pocius [11] have suggested that personality can affect
interface use at a deeper level. For example, this meta-analysis indi-
cated that introversion is consistently positively correlated with both
programming ability and performance with computer-assisted instruc-
tion tasks.
In visualization specifically, recent work has shown that personality
traits can significantly affect complex task performance. For exam-
ple, Ziemkiewicz and Kosara [20] performed an experiment on how
conflicting metaphors affect tree visualization evaluations. By vary-
ing verbal and visual metaphors in the evaluation conditions, we stud-
ied the extent to which different users slowed down in response to
metaphor conflicts. The results showed that users who scored highly
on the openness to experience dimension of the Five Factor model
were unaffected by conflicting verbal and visual metaphors. This study
also found a similar effect for spatial ability, but the two factors were
independent of one another. While this study did not directly compare
performance on different types of visual design, it does suggest that
participants with high openness and spatial ability may have an eas-
ier time switching between different design metaphors, such as those
found in a multi-view system.
Green et al. [6, 7] studied the use of visual analytics interfaces by
users with varying scores on the Five Factor model and a personality
dimension called locus of control [13]. Locus of control measures the
extent to which a person sees herself as in control of events (internal
locus of control), as opposed to being controlled by outside factors
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Fig. 2. A simple line chart, and a decomposition of its parts. Adapted from Steven Pinker’s ”Theory of Graph Comprehension” [10].
(external locus of control). The study compared two complex, dissim-
ilar information retrieval systems, a visual analytics system and a web
interface with a more list-like view. The authors found that users with
a more external locus of control performed better at complex infer-
ential tasks when using the visual analytics interface, and discovered
additional correlations between neuroticism and task performance.
Building on Green et al.’s work, we have conducted studies to iden-
tify visual elements that appear to be stronger classifiers of users [19].
Our goal was to identify the specific design factors that were respon-
sible for the reported results. Our hypothesis was that the underlying
metaphor of the layout was the most significant factor. Therefore, we
studied performance on four simple visualizations (Figure 1) that are
similar in all aspects except for the overall layout style they use. The
purpose of this was to isolate the significant factors in the design of the
visualizations at a finer degree of detail than in previous work, which
mostly studied real-world visualization tools that differed from one
another in many respects.
The four views gradually shift orientation from a list view to one
with a containment metaphor. Participants were first measured for
locus of control and other personality factors, and then performed a
series of search and inferential tasks similar to those used in Green
et al. The results showed that, for inferential tasks, participants with
an internal or external locus of control performed well on different
visualization types, with internal participants showing increased per-
formance as the views became more list-like. In particular, for users
with internal locus of control, using a list-like view can produce up to
14.3% increase in accuracy (from 44.4% to 58.7% correct) and 13.6%
improvement in response time (from 263 to 227 seconds) when com-
pared to using the containment view. External participants showed less
difference in performance overall, but were slightly more adept with
the most container-like view than any others. Like Green et al., we
found this effect in complex tasks but not simple search tasks.
Results of these studies suggest that personality differences may ac-
count for some of the observed individual variability in visualization
use. However, this relationship is not a straightforward one. Perfor-
mance differences based on personality factors appear to manifest for
tasks requiring inference and metaphorical reasoning. It is under these
cognitively demanding situations that visualization is likely to be the
most valuable.
4 RELATING INDIVIDUAL FACTORS TO DESIGN
Prior work has demonstrated effects of cognitive ability and personal-
ity differences on visualization use under certain conditions. In order
to generalize from these findings, we must isolate the visualization
factors and evaluate which ones are helpful or harmful to a user with a
given cognitive profile. In turn, we must identify relationships between
two primary sets of factors: the cognitive and personality factors that
describe the user, and the design and structural factors that describe the
visualization. In the case of individual factors, there is a large body of
established research in psychology, but little agreement on which are
most relevant to visualization. In the case of design factors, there is
no real standard language to use when decomposing a visualization.
In both cases, we must identify a set of reliable, measurable factors in
order to identify useful correlations.
Part of this work is narrowing down which personality factors are
most relevant to visualization use. There are already indications of this
from previous work: spatial ability appears to be well-established as
a factor [17], HCI research points to extraversion [11], and Green et
al. [6] have made the discovery that locus of control may be particu-
larly significant for complex visualization use. This work is just the
beginning, however. In order to identify which individual factors are
relevant to visualization, more studies must be performed both to con-
firm the factors already found and to investigate new factors. For ex-
ample, although extraversion was found to be significant in many HCI
studies, it has not shown an effect in any of the visualization studies in
which it has appeared. Is this due to inherent differences between visu-
alizations and other interfaces, differences in the tasks being studied,
or just differences in methodology or study population?
Answering these questions will require both experiments that ex-
amine a broader array of individual factors and experiments that study
known factors in greater depth. In order to focus this research agenda,
a first step may be a formal meta-analysis of the existing findings. This
would demonstrate which factors have the most consistent effects, and
would be a useful way to find connections between the research on in-
dividual differences in visualization and broader HCI research on this
subject. Also important is establishing benchmark tasks and datasets
so that findings from different studies can be more directly compara-
ble. Progress in this area will not only help to focus the set of factors
we study in any given experiment, but also produce information about
which aspects of the individual user are significant for visualization.
A more difficult question is how to uncover information about which
aspects of a visualization are significant to the individual user.
Much prior work in individual differences in visualization has been
case-based and domain-specific. While the researchers in the previ-
ously cited studies found individual differences in performance, it is
unclear whether those differences are inherent to all visualization use
or reliant on aspects of the specifics systems they used. It would be
helpful to analyze these systems to discover how they vary from one
another. Unfortunately, there does not exist a standardized set of di-
mensions on which to analyze, let alone synthesize, visual designs.
This proved a challenge when we designed our study on locus of
control [19]. Much previous research has aimed to find individual dif-
ferences in the use of a single visualization system, or in one or more
real-world systems that differ from one another in many respects. Our
purpose, on the other hand, was to take a known individual difference
in performance and attempt to isolate the design factors that influence
it. Therefore, we needed to create a set of visualizations that system-
atically varied on a particular visual quality: in our case, whether the
visualization used a containment- or list-driven visual metaphor. We
arrived at the solution in Figure 1 through trial and error. Although it
was sufficient to isolate the effect we were testing, a more controlled
approach and a common language would more quickly advance this
field of study. This requires some way to classify a visualization based
on its design factors.
There are many high-level classifications of visualization types, but
these do not offer the level of detail needed to isolate design vari-
ables. Classical visualization taxonomies are often based on data vari-
ables, such as dimensionality and data type (e.g., categorical, ordinal,
or numerical). For example, Shneiderman’s task-by-data-type taxon-
omy [15] and Tory and Mo¨ller’s design model taxonomy [16] fol-
low this pattern. Other taxonomies, inspired by Bertin’s Semiology of
Graphics [1], rely on describing the mapping between data variables
and visual variables such as color or position. Card and Mackinlay’s
work [2] on structuring the information visualization design space falls
under this category.
While work of this kind is useful in describing the kinds of data
a visualization can depict, it is limited when it comes to describing
factors of the visual design itself. This makes it difficult to isolate
the factors that cause performance differences for varying user types.
For example, there is no existing language in visualization theory to
easily describe the differences between the visual designs we stud-
ied in relation to locus of control. The visualizations are the same in
terms of basic visual mapping; the significant design differences are at
a structural or metaphorical level. In Card and Mackinlay’s descrip-
tions of visual mappings, these properties are generally denoted with
an asterisk indicating a special case. There is no systematic way to fit
structural design differences into a visual mapping schema.
What is lacking is a usable decomposition of visualization design.
In order to correlate individual factors and design factors, we need to
know what those design factors are and be able to manipulate them in
a controlled way. This means being able to take a single visualization
and reliably analyze what components make it up and how they relate
to one another. This is an approach closer to that proposed by Steven
Pinker [10]. Pinker’s goal was to represent charts in a way that would
make it possible to model the chart comprehension process compu-
tationally. The result is a decomposition into parts that includes both
visual mappings, perceptual qualities, and structural elements like axes
and labels in a single graph representation (Figure 2).
Pinker based his decomposition theory on simple, static charts, and
it is unclear how to extend it for more complex situations like inter-
active visualizations or multiple linked views. As the existing re-
search shows, it is in these more complex situations that individual
differences in visualization user are most likely to arise. Nonetheless,
Pinker’s work does offer a model for a more comprehensive analysis
of the composition of a visualization design. An abstract representa-
tion of a visual design produced by decomposition analysis could be
measured and analyzed in more quantitative ways, producing metrics
that can be usefully correlated to individual personality factors.
Individual factors and visual design are both necessary components
in order to explain visualization performance in the context of user
differences. However, they are not the only factors in performance.
Further research in this area should also consider the effect of data
complexity and task type in individual visualization use. For example,
we and other researchers have already shown that complex tasks are
more likely to be associated with individual differences. Nonetheless,
we argue that the first step in this process is understanding significant
factors of the user and of the visual representation.
After building a rich taxonomy of design factors that interact with
various personality traits and a good understanding of which traits are
significant for visualization use, we will be poised to begin running
valuable experiments to determine how individual differences affect
visualization use. Such experiments could potentially include exami-
nations of how other factors such as data and task complexity play into
individual performance differences. This experimental toolkit could
also form the basis for deeper questions about how people make sense
of visual information under varied circumstances. This is an ambi-
tious long-term research agenda, but its results have the potential to
transform our understanding of visualization.
5 CONCLUSION
As we begin to understand the complex relationships among person-
ality, design, and performance, we move toward a fundamental shift
in how we approach design of visual interfaces. A goal of such in-
terfaces is to support user thinking. Acknowledging that there is no
single, representative user is a critical step toward more effective visu-
alization design. Existing visualization theory has provided extensive
knowledge about how to create good visual information designs. How-
ever, evaluation results are often ambiguous when two well-designed
systems are compared to one another. By understanding the differ-
ences between individuals, we may gain the ability to select between
good designs to find the best design for a given user. This approach
is reinforced by empirical findings, outlined in this article, that indi-
vidual personality factors affect performance on visualization tasks.
Evidence suggests that these performance differences are more appar-
ent in cognitively demanding situations.
Our formal model of visualization must incorporate models of in-
dividual users, their personality profiles, and their situational strate-
gies. There are many rich areas for exploration that accompany this
ideological shift. For example, because the possible combinations of
personality traits are functionally limitless, the process of designing
for the user as an individual inherently demands the development and
adoption of adaptive interfaces. That is, the interfaces we develop with
individual differences in mind should learn about the user as an indi-
vidual, and adjust themselves to best support the unique combination
of personality factors expressed in the user at that time. Such person-
alized, or adaptive, interfaces are designed to enhance an individual
user’s strengths and address individual weaknesses, and have been ex-
tensively studied in human-computer interaction [9]. Combining this
existing work with the knowledge of users we gather in visualization
studies will make it possible to tune a visualization interface in accor-
dance with the principles uncovered by this research.
Adapting visualizations to broad classes of users is a valuable strat-
egy for design. However, it is impractical to subject every user of a
real-world system to the kind of multiple-choice personality invento-
ries or tests of cognitive ability used in the experiments outlined above.
In lieu of laborious tests, we propose to build a model of a user’s per-
sonality and cognitive ability by analyzing his or her interaction his-
tory over time.
While there has been little research in this area to date, exploratory
work by Khan et al. [8] shows that significant correlations can be found
between interaction measures in a programming task and several per-
sonality measures, including those in the Five-Factor model. For ex-
ample, a negative correlation was found between openness to experi-
ence and the number of times a participant switched between windows.
As this dimension also showed a positive correlation with the length of
time between interaction events, this suggests that more open partici-
pants spent more time in each window. Findings like these, extended
to visualization-specific tasks, could form the basis for a model of user
personality based on tracked interactions. We posit that such a model
of usage patterns will allow us to extrapolate a user’s cognitive profile
and adapt the visual design accordingly.
While there exists a foundation of individual differences research
on which to build, in order to make progress toward adaptive visual-
izations, more work is needed to put this research in context. We must
understand what individual factors are important to visualization use
and develop methods for isolating design factors of a visualization.
Only with a clear understanding of both can we investigate why users
respond differently to different visualizations and apply that informa-
tion to designing for the user.
The challenges to designing for individuals are great, but the po-
tential benefits make this a challenge worth pursuing. At the indi-
vidual level, we each stand to benefit from systems that improve our
efficiency and accuracy. At the more global scale, many marginal-
ized and traditionally underserved user groups stand to benefit from
increased access to visualization systems tailored to them, rather than
those designed only for the average user. Finally, this research effort
will result in a much deeper understanding of how users make sense of
visual information. Visualizations are tools for thinking, and we can-
not understand visualization until we understand what people do with
those tools. Understanding that there is no one answer to that question
is an important step towards truly understanding visualization.
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